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Executive Summary 

A training program for Special Olympics Bharat Program Managers, Coaches and the Area 

Directors was held from 27-29 May 2017 at the Little Angels School, Sonipat, and Haryana.  

The program was planned to develop capacity of the States to roll out the IKEA Young 

Athlete Programme (YAP) in a standardised manner across India. Focus was on the 

deliverables of each State, implementation methods, timelines, providing guidelines for 

monitoring and reporting outcomes along with the curriculum and communication 

procedures to be followed to ensure quality outreach and measure impact. The program 

was attended by 74 trainees from 22 states.  

  

 

Agenda 

Day 1 Introduction / Importance | Curriculum| Young Athletes- Activity Demo| 
Evaluation  |Mock Assessment | Photography 

Day 2 Event Planning| Home Based Model| Communications & Branding| Monitoring 
& Reporting 

Day 3 Report Reviewing| Certificate distribution 
 

7 Resource Persons rolled out project- specific sessions. The trainees were provided a 

background of IKEA Foundation and its objectives for sponsoring the Young Athletes 

program. Participants were encouraged to express their opinions, provide feedback, and talk 

about challenges and solutions they had, or, are likely to face during implementation. 
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Resource Persons: 

 

Name  Role Organization 
Mukta Narain Thind Coordinator-

Overall Program 
Special Olympics Bharat- National office 

Mona Shipley Consultant Special Olympics Bharat- National office 
Victor R Vaz Sports 

Transition 
Special Olympics Bharat- National office 

Lina Bardhan Assessment 
Tools 

Special Olympics Bharat- West Bengal 

Sulekha Rana Program 
Curriculum 

Special Olympics Bharat- National office 

Mukesh Kohli Linking Sports 
with Academics 

Physical Education and Sport Expert, Shipley 
Foundation for Social Impact 

Raman Rekhi Branding & 
Communications  

Special Olympics Bharat- National office 

 

Day One 

 

The Opening address by Air Marshal Keelor set the pace of the program. He highlighted the 

importance of the YAP in relation to the strategic growth of the organisation in terms of 

quality and providing better experience to athletes. Ms Mukta gave a brief on the IKEA 

program, its co relation with Special Olympics and how the program was being delivered 
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jointly with other partners. She shared the Management structure of the program and set 

out the project deliverables. Mr Victor Vaz, National Sport Director outlined the strategic 

positioning of YAP and how it would support in the Athlete Transition.  

Ms Lina Bardhan, Area Director-West Bengal provided the participants over view of the YAP 

and its importance with specific reference to persons with Intellectual disabilities. Ms 

Bardhan took the participants through the YAP curriculum and assessment tools specifically 

designed to track progression of athletes along with explaining the pre and post motor 

check list. 

Ms Sulekha, Senior Project Manager lead the session on the YAP curriculum and how they 

were going to implement it across each of the target groups  i.e. Athletes, Coaches and 

Families and Community. She shared the three curriculum models, School based, Home 

based and Community based.  

 A session on photography by Ms. Raman Rekhi, Senior Communications Manager 

emphasised on its importance and essential elements for impactful reporting. 

Mr Victor Vaz explained to the trainees,  the setting up of stations, assigning duties, use of 

equipment, drills and modifying equipments to make the drills more effective.  The 

progression of the activities from Week1 to Week 8 was addressed along with sports 

transition. Mock assessments were carried out wherein the trainees practiced on the athlete 

assessment tools shared earlier.  Following this session saw the division of the trainees into 

groups. Members in each group were delegated roles where one coach would conduct 

activity and the other who would record assessment of an individual Athlete. After this there 

was a feedback and planning session for the next day. The trainees were divided in to a 

group and all were assigned a task to take sessions with Young Athletes the next day. 
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Day Two 

Next day saw an early morning session of simulation activities conducted only with the 

trainees, followed by a full- fledged roll out of a Young Athlete Session with 33 Young 

Athletes 

    

The session was planned and implemented by the trainees with the lead persons overseeing 

the exercise.  Applying the circuit method, every athlete went through all the 6 drills and 

was evaluated by the trainees across all skills.  

A detailed session by Mona Shipley, project consultant introduced the  trainees to the 

concept of Monitoring and Evaluation, preparing reports and its importance vis a vis the 

project objectives, targets, measuring progress in a quantitative and qualitative method 

across all project deliverables. A monthly reporting format was shared with the trainees 

which they would be using to report activities they conduct across targets groups-Athletes, 

Families and Coaches. Trainees were provided suggestions which would allow them to 

complete the report effectively. An open interaction ensued between the trainees and the 

resource person bringing out practical situations related with reporting, assessments etc.  
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To further build capacity of trainees, Mr Kohli , a physical education expert introduced the 

concept of linking sport activities to academics. The concept will add another dimension to 

the Young Athlete Program and help the athletes develop skills in speaking, literacy and 

numeracy. The drills and equipments would familiarize the Young Athletes with concept of 

colour, numbers, and alphabets along with focussing primarily on developing motor skills 
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      Through a session on Communications and Branding use of the logo, prevailing content on 

the website and guidelines for communicating the program and the IKEA Foundation 

support accurately to diverse stakeholders was addressed 

The day concluded with each group of trainees writing an assessment report collectively, on 

the Young Athlete session held earlier in the day 
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Day Three 

The third day saw a highly interactive session wherein discussions ensued around reports 

written the previous day. Registration formats and Individual athlete assessments were 
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subjects around which the trainees faced uncertainty which was cleared by the resource 

persons. The highlight of the session was the confident manner in which the trainees 

prepared their reports, capturing elements of monitoring and evaluation, mentioning 

challenges and coming up with solutions and writing case studies. The presentation of their 

online reports to other group members and answering their queries showcased the skills 

they had picked up during the sessions and their readiness to implement the YAP program.  

  

  

  

The program consultant had a separate session with the Area Directors along with the CEO, 

Air Marshal Keelor on developing external partnerships for program scalability and 

sustainability. Key targets discussed-Corporates as part of their Corporate Social 

Responsibility and Government wherein the cause would be mutually beneficial to meet 

sector specific priorities. Advocacy to raise awareness about Special Olympics was discussed 

as it is critical to raise profile of the organisation and attract sponsors. Engaging with 

externals to develop partnerships concept was introduced to the trainees. It was heartening 

to see the concept being understood when one of the groups shared with others that to get 
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funding from a corporate they could plan YA sessions with special athletes in the corporates 

family or organisation.  

A forward plan is to create an FAQ and upload on the website. to support the trainees.  

 Certificates along with distribution of  YAP kits marked the conclusion of the training 

program 

  

 


